Always use Amino B Booster™ with Honey-B-Healthy®
Promotes Healthy, Vigorous Hives
Use as a feeding stimulant for late winter, early spring, fall feedings and dearths of nectar.
Furthermore, add to your feeding mix to help build up packages, nucs and swarms.
A 16 oz. bottle makes up about 96 quart jars of feed at 1 tsp. (5ml) per quart 1:1 sugar water or
24 gallons of recommended feeding mix at 1 tsp (5ml) per quart of sugar water and can be
increased to 2 teaspoons per quart for emergency protein drench or better to spray and do not
use too much to cause drowning of the bees. Be sure to add Honey-B-Healthy® to help
preserve the mix. Keep container closed when not using. If feeding in open barrels, feed
during times of nectar dearth when there is a rapid consumption of the mix by the bees and
keep plenty of straw, etc. on the top of the barrel mix to prevent the bees from being
submerged and drowning. Best fed in inverted jars on the top of the colony to prevent bees
from drowning in open feeders (not recommended) and never return any used mix into
original bottle.

PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTWITH HONEY B HEALTHY®
(Lemongrass and Spearmint Oil Concentrate)
Honey-B-Healthy, Inc.
108 Blackiston Ave.
Cumberland, MD 21502
For a dealer list go to: www.honeybhealthy.com
Phone: 866-542-0879
Or 703-880-6670
AMINO B BOOSTER™
Helps Your Bees to Thrive

 Uses for early spring feeding and brood build up for pollination to
maximize production.
 Use to rapidly build up packages, nucs and swarms.
 Use for feeding bees during times of colony dwindling, late winter, midsummer, and droughts.
 Provide all amino acids needed for healthy nurse bees and for
production of high quality bee milk and royal jelly for queen production.
 To build and strengthen weak colonies; especially following Nosema
ceranae attack or after pesticide injury.
Use as a ’Protein drench’ when bees take pollen patties very slowly:
spray or drizzle the Amino-B Booster™ and HBH into the brood area.
Reduce ‘protein stress’ - when bees are producing brood and available
pollen sources are limited in quantity and quality of essential amino
acids
Using only certified ingredients, AMINO-B-BOOSTER™ is produced in a modern,
state-of-the-art FDA-licensed food manufacturing facility under strict 2GMP guidelines.

Bees swarm over jars containing Amino-B Booster™ + Honey B Healthy® compared to jars
with syrup + Honey B Healthy® or with syrup + Amino-B Booster™ alone. The mixture of
the three components, 1:1 [this ratio can vary] sugar syrup, Amino-B Booster™ and Honey-BHealthy® is synergistic: the mixture of all three components produces a greater effect than any
one or two component(s) alone.
Using Amino B Booster™ with sugar syrup alone should not be done; the mixture will
ferment and may harm the bees. Always add Honey-B-Healthy®, the real thing, which greatly
helps to reduce or inhibit fermentation. Poorly made imitation products stated to be the same
as Honey-B-Healthy® may not protect the mixture of syrup and Amino-B Booster™. The
mixture may ferment and harm your bees.
REMEMBER: Remove honey supers when feeding Amino-B Booster™.
Feeding Amino-B Booster™ bees just prior to winter cluster is not recommended, unless you
know what you are doing and you have surplus honey on your bees. Producing several frames
of brood all winter in northern climates will cause the bees to consume honey at a very high
rate, and may contribute to the death of weak or stressed colonies. However, if you want to
pollinate almonds in February, and you have sufficient honey to feed the bees, this is an
excellent way to add more frames of brood to your colonies.
Amino-B Booster™ can be mixed in syrup solutions ahead of time and kept in tightly sealed
containers and fed when needed for short periods of time. Be sure to add 1 tsp. (5 ml) of
Honey B Healthy® to each quart of syrup to prevent fermentation. To insure even distribution
of essential oils after lengthy storage, mix or stir before applying to hive feeders.
Feeding Amino B Booster™ & Honey-B-Healthy® can invite robbing during times of
extreme dearth of nectar, especially during late summer and early fall. If this occurs we
suggest feeding during evening within the hive and reducing the entrance to prevent robbers
from entering.
Warning: Not for human consumption. Disclaimer: The information contained in this brochure is for general information purposes
only. However, as the ordinary or otherwise use of this product is outside the control of Honey-B-Healthy, Inc., no representation or
warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the effect(s) of such use (including damage or injury) or the results obtained. Honey-BHealthy Inc. expressly disclaims responsibility as to the ordinary or otherwise use of this product. Through this brochure you are able
to be directed to websites or other items which contain information which may or may not be under the control of Honey-B-Healthy,
Inc. Honey-B-Healthy, Inc. has no control over the nature, content and availability of those sites or information products. The inclusion
of any links or citations does not necessarily imply a recommendation or endorse the views expressed within said links or
citations. The liability of Honey-B-Healthy, Inc. is limited to the value of the goods, and does not include any consequential loss.

